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145 Pledges Face Tortures In Annual Section Classic
I
Volume LXVI
Roblee, McGraw, Play
Leads In 'Blind Mice
"Two Blind Mice," co-starri-ng Elizabeth Roblee and Bill
McGraw, will be presented by the Little Theater March 15-1- 8
and again on June 10 during commencement.
Senate Sends
Buses To Akron
A special Senate gift is the miniature
migration to Akron this evening. Two
bus-load- s of students leave from Hol- -
den at 6:45 p.m. for the Akron-Woostc- r
basketball game.
The 125 dollar subsidy is made pos-
sible by the surplus of funds in the
Senate treasury and is part of the Sen-
ate's plan to expand benefits.
President Bruce Love presented a
State of the Senate speech to the sena-
tors at the opening meeting of the
semester. Evaluating the first term's
work he pointed out milestones reach-
ed and those still in the offing. Among
those attained are: an assured budget
of 2400 dollars; publication of the
Key, Directory, and Freshman Index;
all-colle- ge events such as Migration
Day to Denison, Homecoming, Dad's
Day, Christmas Formal; free movies,
the same number in one semester as
they had during both semesters last
year. Election participation has been
upped from 10 to 18 per cent and a
sub-committ- ee drafted a new constitu
tion for the SFRC. Charlotte Murp'fiy's
Fourteen Points for chaperones cleared
procedure on that detail.
Vic dances, Love said, have not come
up to expectations because of conflict
with athletic department dances. On
the debit side, as far as discussion goes,
and on the agenda for second semester
are: more guidance for freshmen dur-
ing orientation; revision of by-law- s in
volving procedural matters; the honor
system; faculty evaluation; establish
ment of exam files in the library; cur
riculum changes; salary for next year's
Senate president.
Treasurer Dave Dowd reported that
800 student activity cards had been
stamped for Gum Shoe Hop tickets
the first day of sale. The treasury has
a balance of $1978.34.
A telephone has been installed in
the Senate room, center Kauke.
I he play, a political same, tun- -
cerns two old ladies who are the head
of the forgotten and unnecessary
Office of Medicinal Herbs of the De
partment of Agriculture. The play
which starred Melvin Douglas in New
York was chosen as one of the ten
best plays of 1949.
In addition to Roblee and McGraw,
who also co-starr- ed in the presenta-
tion of "The Taming of the Shrew",
the cast will include Joan Waters,
Suy Weaver, Bill Garber, Shirley
Morris, "Robert Holmes, Don Camp-
bell, Mac Taylor, Verne Snyder, Kurt
Wheelock, Dick Moat, Dick Oberlin,
Loren Shearer, Art Angilly, Robert
Lawther, Val Fredericks, John Hud
son, and Jack Dorricott.
WF Discusses
Great Questions
Of Modern Life
In preparation for Week of Prayer,
Westminster Fellowship has instituted
series of programs called "The
Greatest Questions in Modern Life."
The Rev. Mr. Fred Christian, Co-umbu- s,
will speak this Sunday in
Scott auditorium at 6:45 p.m. "Is Faith
Reasonable?" is his topic. Dr. George
Gibson, Chicago, opened the series last
Sunday.
Speakers Bureau
Brings Opportunity
To Prois, Clubs
The faculty is hitting the road.
Forty-seve- n of them are slated to ap
pear on demand through the newly
created speakers bureau. The office of
public relations makes all the ar
rangements, supplying pamphlets and
pictures and information about costs
and such matters.
From the J'Rape of . the Bush" by
Mr. Fred H. Glenny to Mr. Phil Shipe's
reasons "Why Speedy Halfbacks Should
Come to Wooster", organizations over
the country may now choose from a
long list of expert speakers in the fields
of art, child development, current af
fairs, travel, and many others.
Veslern Reserve Dean Lectures
Tonight On 'Concepts Of History
"The Changing Concepts of History" will be discussed by
Dr. Carl F. Wittke, dean pf the graduate school of Western Re
serve University, when he speaks here tonight under the auspices
of the class of '17 lectureship. The lecture will begin at 8 p.m. in
the chapel and will be open to the public.
A nationally known historian, Dr.
Wittke specializes in the field of North
- American history, His History of Can-
ada is in its third revised edition and
is used by colleges and universities
throughout the United States and
Canada as a standard text.
His Against the Current: The Life
of Karl Heinzen won the Ohioan a
medal for the best book in the field
of biography for 1946 by an Ohio
author. Dr.. Wittke has also served as
editor of the history series for Prentiss-Hal-l
during which time he edited the
six-volu- me History of Ohio and nearly
20 other books in the historical field.
Graduated from Ohio State Univer-
sity in 1913 with a bachelor of arts
degree, he received his masters in 1914
and obtained a doctor of philosophy
degree from -- Harvard in 1921. In, 1946
he was awarded an honorary degree
of doctor of law by Lawrence College.
He taught at O.S.U. as an instructor
and assistant professor of history from
1916 to 1937 when he became dean of
Oberlin College. In February, 1948, he
was appointed dean at Western Re-
serve.
He is a member of the Council of
the American Historical Association,
a former member of the Council of
the American Association of Univer--
Illlf
Dean Wittke
sity Professors, " a member of the
Senate of Phi Beta Kappa, a fellow of
the Royal Historical Society, member
of the board of the Ohio archaeologi
cal and Historical Quarterly, and was
chairman of the Ohio War Records
commission from 1941-4- 7.
His other published works include
The History of English Parliamentary
Privilege, We Who Build America:
The Saga of ' the Immigrant, Tambo
and Bones A History of the Ameri-
can Minstrel Stage, and German-Ame- ri
cans and the World War.
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eight songs for the production ,is di
reeling the singing chorus with the
help of Bill Krauss and Howard Mc- -
Conncll. She has selected a chorus of
12, including Fran Douglass, Evelyn
McConnell, Sally Pomcroy, Ruth Rein- -
hardt, Priscilla Upton, Bill Blackwood,
Bob Holmes, Bob Schug, Earl Swick,
Dick Weirich, and Joe Woloszanski,
Mary Limbach Is Choreographer
Choreography is the responsibility of
Mary Limbach. Two dancing acts fea
tunng Pete Vosteen, Mona Howe,
Fleur Kinney, Joan Reed, and Bev
West, and the eleven-memb- er dancing
chorus are all under her direction. The
members of the chorus are Clarence
Amnions, Bob Schug, Don Shawver,
Mary Lou Baird, Jane Boyer, Marjean
Hartzler, Pat Hummel, Meredith Hun
tcr, Jane Leber, Nan Slcp,- - Mary Jane
Sin irt. . .......
Orchestra member, are. Susie
Bill Krauss, Phil Cutwright, Bill
McConnell, Bill Murphy, Aleo Sica,
Larry Wallace, and John Williams
Others in the cast are BUI Mellin,
Herb Benson, Phyllis Morse, Winkie
Buchanan, Twink Spencer, Susie Staf-
fer, Jan Crosby, Belts Sherwood, Belle
Hanna, Joan Waters, Bob Davies, John
Allen, and Irv Dungan.
Unique in the history of the Hop is
this year's ticket arrangement whereby
the Student Senate furnishes 180 dor
ian to finance the show and gives free
Ay
0
V
i
Doris (Melba) Schmerling watches casually as Doc (R. Logan Pierce)
Lowrie shakes hand with Bill (father) Hendrickson during a rehearsal
of "Strife With Mother." These three characters are the main comedians
of the Gum Shoe Hop production which opens next week in Scott
Auditorium.
Oberlin Whips Hop Into Shape
For Wednesday Nighi Opening
Gum Shoe Hop director Dick. Oberlin is whipping into shape
a 56-memb- er cast for Wednesday's curtain-raisin- g on "Strife With
Mother in Scott Auditorium. The production will be staged
ebruary 15-1- 8 at 8:15 p.m.
Packed into this three-ac- t musical
comedy of characters are eight tunes,
dancing and a mixed chorus, two
dancing acts, a pit orchestra, and five
scenes with three scene changes.
"We've been rehearsing daily since
anuary 30," stated Jon Waltz, one
of the four authors of the show.
"And that hasn't been as much as
we'd like," added Dick Oberlin, also
one ot the autnors. rie continued,
The hardest job was coordinating the
dancing, music, and acting. We had
rehearsed these parts separately and
we put them together Monday. We
plan to offer new dancing along the
line of interpretative ballet instead of
the old one, two, three, kick.
We'll depend on lighting effects to
get our sets across to the audience.
We're fortunate to have two experi-
enced boys in this "Web Lewis on
lighting and John Hudson as stage
manager."
Her Mother Wants Classics
Written by Mary Ann Early, Bill
Embley, Dick Oberlin, and Jon Waltz,
"Strife" centers around the life of a
family in which the daughter, Nancy
Jo Putman, wants to sing popular
music but her mother, Ruth Homrig
hausen, desires her to enter the clas
sics. Dave Clyde plays opposite Nancy
Jo to complete the romantic angle and
Bill Hendrickson takes the part of her
father. Other leading roles are played
by Ginger Ferris, Doc
.
Lowrie, and
Doris Schmerling.
Sue Campbell, who authored the
tickets to all students presenting their
activity cards. Val Frederick, business
manager said, "Under this new plan,
we'll break about even."
Typical of the spirit of the perform
ers is Doc Lowrie's statement, "You'll
die laughing."
New Art Studio
Moves Ceramics
To Galpin Hall
A new art studio adjoining the Jose-- ment
SFRC Clears
Kauke Smoker
Negotiations
Preliminary red-tap- e has been sur
mounted to the degree that initial in
Number 12
WVSGR Asserts '
Right To Govern
Co-e- d Conduct
Whether or not the Women's Self--
Government Association has author
ity to , discipline room-stacker- s is the
question raised by a recent departure
from "right conduct" and a consequent
protest petition signed by 68 women.
In this incident the WSGA in re
viewing the case felt justified to take
action since the act affected so many
different individuals and was destruct
ive to personal property.
Jane Goldsword, judicial board presi
dent, states that the constitutional
basis for the discipline measure may
be found in the Preamble which states:
'We, the women of The College of
Wooster, desire to assume the indi
vidual and community responsibility
students for conductas right . . .
The president also pointed out that
the MSGA has jurisdiction over simi
lar cases within their organization
which are specifically provided for.
In a WSGA meeting February 14
the Drotest netition will he discussed
Career Clinic
For Seniors
'fa.
Opens Next Week
To help solve the job problems of
seniors, a panel of job experts is being
organized by a career committee head
ed by Robert Meeker. The job clinic is
scheduled for Saturday, February 18,
in lower Kauke.
Moderating the panel is Mr. Paul
Barrett of the vocational guidance de
partment of the college. The panel
will consist of representatives of both
large and small corporations, the edu
cational field and professional place
phine Wishart Museum of Art in Gal-- Those on the panel are James W.
pin Hall will serve as a ceramic and pwyer, assistant industrial relations
plastic workshop. The room has been director of the Ohio Box-Boar- d Com
equipped with fluorescent lighting and pany; Harley Thomas, Assistant dis- -
new desks. It will be available lor tr;ct manager of the Firestone Tire
independent study use as well as lor an(j Rubber Company in Akron; Ed
faculty projects and plastic arts classes. ward L Bosworth, labor relations de- -
Paintings obtained from the lending partment of the Pitsburgh Plate Glass
library of art for the first semester Company; C. D. Howard, president of
may be renewed or exenangea next the Cleveland vocational bureau;
iriday trom i:3l to a p.m. ana satur- - w c Biouehi principal of Shaw
n . n m - 1 J I ' " -aay irom o a.m. to u noon, ine iena- - Hi h bool in CieVeland; Lora Dailey.
ing library is located in Taylor Hall emDlovment management in Bell
no . , , .,, l ri 1 "zitt. Keniai lees win again oe ou cents Teiephone Company
tor ine semester,
Gore's Sixth Is Sunday
The sixth in a series of Beethoven
sonatas will be presented by Mr.
Richard T. Gore at 4 pjn. in
chapel Sunday.
vestigations about a smoker for Lower and E major,
Kauke are to proceed after February
22.
Reporting to a regular meeting of
the Student-Facult-y Relations Com
mittee, a sub-committ- ee said that ex
pei ts will be called in to estimate
The Committee adopted a new con
stitution which was drafted by a Sen
ate committee and revised in conjunc-
tion with SFRC members. General
clarification of purpose and function
is .made by the new document which
is to be sent next to the faculty for
final ratification.
Ding Dong Dell
Five pussies took a final fling this
week long after all their nine lives
were supposedly gone.
Spirited away from the anatomy
laboratory, the variously decomposed
kitties turned up in several Holden
Hall beds, neatly tucked in and ready
for a long winter's sleep.
The judicial board stir and the gen
the
The program will include three
sonatas Opus 31 in G major, D minor
From information gathered from
various sources it appears that a
yellow-gree- n Ford sedan driven by a
man wearing basketball shoes, blue- -
jeans, and carrying a walkie-talki- e
field telephone on his back parked in
front of coach Phillip Shipe's house
in
,
E.
T
University. The big black- -
gold and white vehicle lumbered
out through the stadium gates with
no lights burning and disappeared,
followed by the Ford. The car and
bus were next seen on North Grant
Street where the drivers stopped for a
brief consultation.
Nothing was seen of the convoy
from that time until a farmer, John
Young by name, discovered the bus
parked in a field on his farm near
eral flutter of it all goes to show what Greer at 10 a.m. the next day. This
a little cap-nappin- g at the wrong time was an hour after station WWST had
will do. I broadcast news of the theft and four
Sal. Llidnighi
Ends Hell Week
"Through a lone and sleepless
night" will be the theme of 145
pledges as nine sections on cam--
pus go through the ceremonies
or rccn vvcc.
Scavenger hunts, rock slits and the
various forms of entertainment or tor-
ture which Hellmasters connive will
keep the Frosh scums quite busy this
week. Although fraternities hare dis-
appeared, the tradition of initiation
remains.
FIRST SECTION adds the follow-
ing to their ranks: Bob Ackerly, Dave
Allison. Bob Armstrong, Bim Bouse-ma- n,
Gerald Calame, Bob Chang, John
DeRoose, Ed Bond, Laurence Price,
Larry Tschantz, Tim Bercovitz, Don
Berger, Tom Odenkirk, Jim Keyes,
Charles KUgel, Tom Owen, James
Dickson.
SECOND SECTION: Bob AtwelL
Don Bell, Dick Duke, Ron Felty, Paul
Bliss, Ted Fredley, Roger Muckley.
Gilbert Ogaw, Donald Orr, Dave
Pierce, Ivan Preston, Chester Stahl,
Dave Stewart, Wit Weihe, Jim Wil-
liams, John Williams, Sandy Wishart,
Sin it Yamasmit.
FUTURE RABBI'S WILL BE: Don
Bender, James Blough, John Branden-stei- n,
Chuck Brown. Dick Campbell.
John Clark, Jim Coleman, Joel Con-
nolly, Bill Cunningham, Dan De-Arme- nt,
Malcolm Hazel, Carl Hoff-mir- e,
Tom Igoe, Bob Kurth, Dick
Art Duncan McKee.Lmas Louch.and, if necessary, the constitution
amended to specify action for this type
of case.
dick Mariin, Larry dciics, ia raoran.
Phillip Morse, Dave Auspurger, John
Keitt, William McKee, Bob Shallcross,
Albert Vernon.
FOURTH SECTION: Roger Erick- -
son, John uranam, Jim Kiigore,
Duane Mellon, Bill Mithoefer, Jim
Pettry, Bruce Roth, Dave Woodward,
Richard Harris, Dave Lose, Keith
Stevens, Ronald Bornhuetter, Bruce
Cunningham, Al Sarchet.
FIFTH SECTION: Bob Archibald.
Bruce Becker, Bill Buchanan, Phil
Decker, Laurence Dietzen, Gene
Graves, John Holt, Walt Hukari. Bill
Jones, Alex Kanocz, Bill Laws, Alan
McDowell, Ed Malinowski, Jim Moore,
Francis Nagy, Bob Perry, Jim Rhamey,
John Rose, Allen Struck, Jim Tur- -
rittin, Al Van Wie, Dick Wachtel,
Curt Crowell, Keith Shearer, Bill
Barber.
SIXTH SECTION: Jim Almy. Keith
Beachler, Gerald Bradford, Dave Con-
rad, John Evans, Carl Fleming, John
Harland, Rudy Joseph, Vernon Netz- -
ley, Don Leber, Ted Miller.
FACING THE RITUAL OF
SEVENTH SECTION are: Ernest
Strouss, Howard Busack, Gene Grimm,
Boyd Cook and Bill Horn.
EIGHTH'S NEW LTVINGSTON-ER- S
are: Bob Baab. John Dod-so- n,
Jack Hayward, John C Smith,
John Costello, Pat Colgan, Harold
Bowman, Wayne Fox, Jim Kardos,
Richard Stults, Jim Hornaday, Frank
Hays, Frank Coo, Art French, Wil-lar- d
Dandis, Giles Walker, Pete
Vosteen, Mark
.
Allen. Gene Cox,
Rowland Guilford, Dick May, Tom
Amrerman H a r r v Wrifrht. Hfuak
Chailangkarn.
NINTH PLEDGED: Bill Caskey.
Wilbur Wallace, Ray Wiebush, and
Clark McClaskey.
costs of fire-proofi- ng the Co-re- c room Even the athletic department's 37-passen- eer bus can iret the
when Mr. Zearl Ramey returns from wanderlust, iuderine from its adventure early Sunday morninsr.
his vacation. Results of this fact-find-- Neither the lock on the bus's earaee under the stadium nor the
ing Doara wm oe presentea to a caiiea jock on the bus door prevented someone, with the helD of
..,.:,. r crop ;t l ., : ,. rnmiiiig ml me anu, n pa.vm, a waikie-iaiK.i- e loimg accomplice, irom
will then be recommended for con- - eettine the bus out of the stadium
sideration by the trustees March 4
Adopt New Constitution
Big Bus 'Sleepvallis' From Gnrcrjo
1 o Holmes County Farmer s FioI'J
and down to Holmes County where it
was abandoned, its gas tank empty
and one-hal- f hours after a hiirhway
police patrol broadcast was issued
describing the missing property. Al
though undamaged, the bus was left
on a frozen field and had to be driven
away before it sank into the mud of
the thawing ground. For this reason
no fingerprints could be taken from
the bus.
As yet there have been no arrests.
Mr. W. L. Briggs of North Grant
street. . who saw the bus and car
stop in front of his home, obtained a
partial licence number but the car
has notkbeen identified definitely. It
has been suggested that perhaps it was
the work of "Hell Week pledges at
some nearby college since many col-
leges have their pledging between
semesters. That it was a professional
job has not been considered seriously
since there was apparently no attempt
to dispose of the bus for profit.
Heroes of the mystery are the David
Shaws who turned in the alarm from
their stadium unit.
Page Two
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CHICKEN A LA LINCOLN
ONE SWALLOW A SPRING doesn't make, but
we have reason to hope that the recent
Lincoln Day dinner Republican rally in Wash-
ington indicates a new departure in party policy.
What happened Monday nightiny line's
Arena was something novel, anyway. Ten thou- -J -- 41sand zealous Republicans crowded into the
huge barn-lik- e structure for an election season
rally featuring one dollar box lunches of cold
" chicken, 45-seco- nd political harangues, Fred
Waring's orchestra, and an assortment of pro-fesion- al
entertainers. The purpose of the rally
was nicely put by Mrs. Patrick Hurley when she
said "We're not trying to raise money. We're
trying to get back to the simplicity for which
Abraham Lincoln was known."
In emphasizing this folksy approach, the Re-
publicans are perhaps showing now for the first
time in years that they have finally realized
where their main weakness lay, at least on the
national level. As a N.Y Times correspondent-wrot- e
recently, "It is possible, as some see it, that
human relations and political policy is the first
present difficulty of the Republicans. It is even
conceivable that, with exactly the same mass-catchin- g
policies as the Democrats, the Republi-
cans might yet run second."
Now whether this lack of "personality" in the
; party has been the result of oversight or political
ignorance on the part of GOP leaders or whether
it is a real indication of the dominance of the
"special interests" in the party, is open to debate.
Any party which wants to get elected must at
least pose as representative of the Common Man,
it seems, even if it actually isn't; for it is the
votes, rather than campaign contributions that
count in the final analysis. The Democrat would
say that is just what the Republicans are doing
flying under false colors. A more reliable an-
swer may be found in the "Statement of Prin-
ciples" issued the night of the pow-wo- w at the
Arena as party leaders attempted to sharpen the
issues and supplement the program of the 1948
platform.
ASSIGNMENT FOR FEBRUARY
MOST ASSIGNMENT-Sar-e made behind the
masthead, but on"beginning a new semester the
policy is somewhat changed: there are Things
To Be Accomplished, and this paper invites its
readers to do a cooperative study of the prob-
lems and projects suggested below. Not only
study is invited but comment via the open
forum column "As Others Say It." .
Assignment for February:
1) Desirable changes in the curriculum. (The
Senate is represented on the curriculum
committee of the faculty and so has a voice
in such matters.)
2) Revision of the chapel attendance-takin- g
procedure; ways to make chapel something
not to miss. '
3) Budget planning for the student activities
fee; whether to expand privileges and add
activities, or to cut the price, in light of
this year's conservative budget and surplus
of funds. "
4) Advisability of paying the Senate president
a salary, how much it should be, and
whether it could be made effective retro-
actively.
5) Revision of election mechanics, especially
for major spring elections of May Queen,
Senate president, senators, etc.
6) Development of a new, better program of
guidance for freshmen through the orien
tation period.
7) Faculty evaluation, or no?
- These suggestions are only a start, but we be-
lieve that "Henceforward we must do a little
civil thinking every day . . . ." This column,
convinced that this is the first step in democratic
action, is maintained to help in that process. The
column on the far right is an opportunity for the
reader to participate directly in all the debates
about issues and policies by doing his civil think
ing out loud. It is good for citizens of a democ-
racy to know the whys and wherefores of their
fellows' attitudesTand it is good to let repre-
sentatives in government know them too.
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A CAPITOL KALEIDOSCOPE
Ilr. Ualiz Gees To Washinglca;
Depsris Tinely Trivial Trulh
by Jon Waltt
I am gazing out of my window at a bronze statue of Artemus Ward, and
he is staring back at me. I am trying to compose the first of a series of
columns; his mind is also a blank. Off to the right I can perceive what the
American University catalog proudly calls "the highest light in Washing-tonLislh- e
redllighLatop.a.radio jowerand itwould be one of the
lowest lights in Washington if it were not on top of a hill. To the south the
lights of Georgetown, with her brick mansions backing up to her wooden
slums, are glittering. -
The Voice is not slipping me a fabulous retainer to write columns from
Washington. It was my idea. I am not going to write about the Washington
Semester Plan I am going to write about the city and its people, especially
its important people. I shall write of trivial things seen on the streets and
in the corridors of the gigantic government buildings. I shall tell you how
many famous people you read about were dressed when I saw them, and
what they were doing, and what they were saying, if I can get close enough.
I got close enough to Senator Taft in the Senate this afternoon to see that
he has ditched those old metal-rimme- d glasses and now sports a tortoise-shel- l
pair. He didn't seem very interested in the potato problem, so he got up
and left the chamber, all the while slapping every senator within range on
the back or on the head. Some of the senators looked like they ought to be
slapped on the head frequently, or else they were slapped on the head alto-
gether too frequently as infants.- -
While attempting to find out what bus I should be taking, I wandered
past Blair House, where Mr. Truman is holding forth. It is just cattycorner
from the White House, which is a mess right now. The beautiful old
mansion is an empty shell; you can look in a front window and see out
through a back window or you could if the windows weren't so filthy. It
seemed strange to see dirty rags and tin cans ' on the windowsills of the
White House, and there was an ancient Ford parked at the entrance. Blair
House, across the street, is a very plain looking cream-colore- d building with
a green canopy running down from the front door to the street. There are
two temporary guard-house- s set up on the front sidewalk, and uniformed
guards trudging back" and forth make it difficult for pedestrians. And yet
an amazing number of people choose to walk on that side of the street-r-me- ,
for instance. Maybe I'll see Harry come out some day, and I'll let you
know how he's looking,
". . . and, Buster, ii better be dean!"
Sound and tyusuj,
by M. A. Early
"You never had it so good" . . . 'tis true. Where else do you get your dirty
linen whitened without effort and only a nominal fine of five dollars the stain
in case of mishap? Where else do you get your room cleaned and completely
disarranged and all the tacks and nails in your walls reported? Where else do
you get fined for hanging pictures of your dearly beloved friends and family?
Where else is it possible to have the middle of your floor swept; your
furniture dusted and all your possessions so completely disarranged that it
takes you weeks to find your psych book in your boots? Where else can you
have a first, second, third and fourth hour every morning of the academic
week and only have it cost you twenty-tw- o dollars and some odd cents to get
your morning coffee? (The coffee you pay for too, but who misses a nickel a
day?) Granted, "we knew when we came that chapel was compulsory," but
who told us that the only requisite for a chapel speaker was a foreign pass
port preferably, but not necessarily, stamped as having been used?
And Ladies: Did you know that for fifteen dollars a semester and an invi
tation not to return the following term, you too can smoke in your rooms arid
flip your ciggie butts at the corridor walls. They say that the ricochet is
phenomenal, but so far the manifestations of said phenomena are restricted
to the hallowed and littered halls of Douglass and Kenarden.
College is a rare experience. For the rest of your life you'll be reliving
in memory these four outstanding years of your journey. Only that pain in
your hip was engendered by ungentle hands reaching into your jeans for
money, and is not the arthritis you thought it to be. You too, can. sin and
you too can discover that the wages of sin is about two hundred dollars per
semester computed at the current rates; no interest.
ONIONS AND ORCHIDS DEPT.: Orchids to MGM for a very fine even
ihg of laughs and tears . . . BATTLEGROUND is one of the finest and if by
chance you missed it ... see itl ' . . .
Onions to the nogoodniks who spirited away the pride and joy of the
athletic dept. ... it will probably always be a mystery (of sorts) .as. to how
that large and unmanageable object was released : r. there is always dynamic
tension and leprechauns and pixies and people.. . . . . . . . .
Orchids (o Charlie Croghan . '. ., imagine that beautiful Irish tenor soar
ing out over the Taj Mahal . . . Ewing is getting a good deal when they
acquire Charlie ...
And may we proffer orchids to those understanding profs who mailc'i
out the postcards at the soonest possible moment ... it was a help to know
where you stood . . . sweating it out may be good for the soul, but it's sure
rough on the exam-jangle- d nerves. -
With a low bow we extend a box-ca- r full of the purple beauties to the
fleet-foote- d lads of the cage . . . they've made many an evening memorable
with the teamwork, footwork and hand-ey- e correlation . . . keep winnin' 'em
fellows ... To the Muskingum Black and Magenta, more orchids . . , that
was a super play you gave your debate squad . . . other publications, please
copy ... seventy-thre- e and thirty ...
licks and Swiss Cheese
by Hans H. Jenny
It is not with the holes in the Swiss
cheese that I shall be occupied here,
although, I am sure, they would make
an interesting topic. As a matter of
fact, they usually do, and have helped
me out of many tough moments dur-
ing those legendary 20 minutes at the
beginning of a party. Good cheese is
said to have fairly large and a great
number of holes, but should anybody
tell you that the Swiss dig holes into
their cheese deliberately you may safe-
ly ignore them. But enough of that.
As this title might suggest, however,
I shall not attempt to solve the world's
problems in a few welHcEoten words,
a fad which has begun to assume
rather frightening proportions these
days. In the following two or three
articles I merely hope to be able to
give you an idea of some of the prob-
lems which a small European nation
has to face in an age of frozen victuals
and cold wars. If many of the probl-
ems seem to be of a rather trivial
nature, particularly in view of the
atomic future awaiting us, it is not an
oversight, but in accordance with the
title of this series, and, with my con-
viction that the world is not such a
bad place to live in as many sources
would have us believe, at least not if
we still can get excited about triviali-
ties.
'
"Heidi" and Waltham
Those Americans who have never
been there usually have a conception
of Switzerland which originates from,
among ' other sources, he colorful
travel posters, picture post cards, the
famous story "Heidi", and the mis-
management of the Waltham Watch
Company. This company has succeeded
in getting Switzerland into the head-
lines of American newspapers more
often than did my country's contribu-
tions to needy European nations and
to thousands of European children
from devastated areas who came to
spend a few weeks of vacation amidst
picturesquely grazing cows, snow-covere- d
glaciers and forbidding peaks.
But even the unfavorable comments
which some of the American watch
manufacturers have made on behalf
of Switzerland somehow lose their
sling at closer observation. After all,
business men would hardly try to
sponsor protective tariffs against in
significant competitors, and the Swiss
watch industry is recognized the world
over as a significant competitor.
Swiss Want Precision
The Swiss watch industry is im
portant not only as far as foreign trade
is concerned, to which it is completely
oriented; it is also a determining fac
tor in the Swiss workers' approach to
their jobs. Thanks to the watch indus
try, Switzerland has earned all over
the world high praise for meticulous
and precise work. The watch-maker- s
are the highest paid workers in the
Swiss economy, they have the best or
ganized union, and they were the first
to have paid vacations on an industry
wide basis.
Precision and punctuality have
actually become a neurosis of the
Swiss, and. I admit that my country
mens attitude in this respect is at
times rather enervating. And what is
worse, they have a tendency to make
everybody else aware of their careless
ness in self-righteo- us anger.
And Discipline
It all starts in early childhood. The
youngsters are first of all made aware
of the fact that their parents are the
only two people in the world worth
any trust, and that they should be
obeyed implicitly. In school, psychia
try is not practiced as often as the
pupils might desire when their faces
and backs burn with a somewhat lib
eral display of the teachers' slap-happines- s.
The result is unmistakable: the
teacher may be certain of discipline
(most of the teachers : in elementary
and high school are male teachers)
At the tender age of twenty every
male citizen has to join the army if he
(Continued on page 4)
A VALENTINE
to Food Service
The Food
Is Good.
WOOSTER
THEATRE
FRI.-SA- T. FEB. 10-1- 1
J. Wyman - D. Morgan
"THE LADY TAKES
A SAILOR" ,
and
"Bells of Coronado"
STARTS SUNDAY
ROBERT TALOR
in
"AMBUSH"
As Qllisrs Say El
HOW NOW?
IN VIEW of the recent publication of "Regulations Con-
cerning the Dormitories," we, some members of the fresh-
man class, feel that the recent disturbance in lower Bab-coc- k
was entirely uncalled for. We consequently demand
that the offenders be fined the designated 50 dollars for
such "unorthodox behavior.
Furthermore, we wish to protest the presence of mystic
and magic cults in this traditionally Presbyterian institu-
tion. We are also amazed that the administration and
faculty would stoop to the desecration of college property
which was manifest in the. total disorder.
iWe feel that water fights, the questionable condition of
the offending quartet, and the prevailing French atmos-
phere becomes neither the administration nor the faculty.
We only ask the aforementioned groups to remember that
they serve as models of behavior for the students of this
great college at their future gatherings.
Some members of the freshman class
Ed. note: How did the frosh know the faculty had a
party Saturday night?
SILENCE IS GOLDEN '
TUESDAY IN CHAPEL a situation again arose which
we feel should be called to the attention of the student
body. Following the presentation of devotions by Mr. Paul
Barrett the students applauded to show their apprecia-
tion for his inspirational thoughts. This same situation
has occurred prcvioulsy. We feel that applauding for this
type of service shows very poor taste on the part of the
student body. Would it not be more appropriate to ex-
press our appreciation in reverent silence?
ELINOR MORRIS, JEANE CRISWELL.
PEGGY RADFORD, CAROLYN VANDUSEN
FOR THE ORTHODOX
Rushing Stereotypes
by Jack Blough
Civilization begins when people start preferring .
a little done right to a great deal done wrong.
"
.
Ezra Pound
Hell Week is now in mid-passag- e; both upperclass- -
mcn and freshmen can relax for a time from the strain
of pre-pledgin- g Smile At Everybody Or You'll Get Black-
balled Week, Talk around the sections has shifted from
who is a Good Boy and who is a to which section
made the Big Haul. The whole business goes reeking up
to heaven, which, if nothing else, doubtless inconveniences
the gods.
Pledging and section rushing must inevitably lead to
a large number of superficial friendships and unfounded
personal prejudices. A pledge meeting is for the most part
an airing of these superficialities and prejudices followed
by a subsequent judgment of the candidate by each sec
tion member. Now the judgment of an individual person
is a grave matter; but when the basis for the judgment
is mere reasoning from prejudice to prejudice, the pro
cess is positively damnable. Witness the midnight forays
into Douglass by upperclassmen for what purpose but
to 'work on" the Good Boys. It smells.
A human being is a rather remarkable combination of
flesh, blood, impulses, and intellectual capacity. In every
individual there is a different proportion of these quali-
ties; no person is exactly like any other. All men are not
created equal; they are simply created in like manner.
This matter of individuality is very pertinent here. Each
section has a rather general stereotype, which, though not
rightly, I think, often overshadows the personality of an
individual who belongs to that section. Now if there is
anything that makes life interesting it is that we're all
different. Any organization, group, or fraternity which
tends to establish and then perpetuate its own type will
in time become dead, defunct, and worthless for the
reason that this can only be accomplished by denying the
individual.
tt Valentitnely Suggestions"
New Scatter Pins - from 1.00
Earrings 1.00
Perfume Bracelets - 1.00
VALENTINE CARDS FOR FRIENDS
AND FAMILY
JAN LIN SHOP
219 E. Liberty
NEW
ZIPPER FRONT
DRESS SHIRT
' $3.95
. ,. ....
"
BOLD LOOK
, WIDE SPACED COLLAR.
LAUNDRY-PROO- F
Advertised in LIFE magazine
NICK MISTER
Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes.
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Fes! OlIonsD In First Elalf Gives
Woosler 70-5- 3 Vin Over Ashland
Paced by the sharp shooting of Captain Earl Shaw and Harry
Weckesser, the rampaging Scots blasted Ashland in a non-conferen- ce
game last Saturday to the tune of 70-5- 3. Leading from the
start the Scots never were headed or even pushed. They led at half
time
The victory was the Scots' tenth in
13 games and it was Ashland's fourth
loss in a row and fifth defeat in 11
...games.
Defense on the part of both teams
was far below par. The Scots, however,
were a little more successful in stop-
ping the offense of Ashland while the
long range efforts of "Swish" Shaw and
Johnny Edwards had deadly effect
from the outer limits of the floor.
The game was rough and Don Dre-bu- s,
Ashland forward, left the game
on fouls with nine minutes in the sec-
ond half played, yooster was the
major offender in fouls but none had
to leave the game for this reason.
Wooster got off to a flying start by
taking a 12-- 0 lead in the first four min-
utes with Shaw dunking three field
goals and a free throw. Ashland's first
tally came as the result of a charity
toss and they went on to rally to 16-1- 0
score before the Scots muffed them
out. That six points was as close as
Ashland was to get the rest of the
evening. At the end of the first half
Shaw and Weckesser had dumped in
29 of the Scots' 43 points.
After six minutes of the second half
had gone by, the Ashlanders took time
out to notice the score board which
read 52-3- 2 and with the period only
half over the Scots' margin was 62-3- 7.
The rest of the game was played by
the subs from both teams which sup-
plied some hilarious moments for the
spectators.
Third Blasts Fifth,
Third Section served notice last
Saturday that it had little intention
of being dethroned from the intra-
mural basketball crown when they
whipped second place Fifth 39-1- 8 in
the Kenarden League.
Third has now beaten Fourth
(56-16-), First (55-13- ), Ninth (64-14- ),
Second (28-18- ), and Fifth. Fifth has a
record of five wins and one loss, while
Seventh has wone three and lost one.
Saturday, Second moved into a
fourth place tie with Eighth by beat-
ing Eighth 30-2- 7. Seventh just edged
First 34-2- 9, and Sixth squeezed past
.Ninth 26-2- 4.
In the Douglass League Eighth con-
tinued unbeaten in five games by out- -
Wooster Whips
Otterbein, 82-6- 7
Some Wooster students may have
felt lucky to go home visiting between
semesters this year, but most of those
hn ctnrt it nut hprp saw the Scot
cagers sizzle the nets against a good
Otterbein team to win 82-6- 7.
The game was built up to be a bat-
tle against a big center, Gene Clark,
who had a 24.7 point average best in
Ohio prior to the Wooster clash.
Wooster promptly let the visitors
know that it had a couple of players
who could outdo Clark in the scoring
department. Harry Weckesser scored 29
points, while Earl Shaw managed a
mere 26. Clark finally arrived at an
18 point total, lowering his average to
24 even.
The Scots had to fight not only
against the opposing quintet but also
against the ever-prese- nt foul plague.
Wooster lost the services of Edwards
three minutes before the half ended.
In the second half, Pat Milligan and
Pete Williams were sent to the show-er- s.
.
'
Although Shaw and Weckesser total-- -
ed --55 points, a lot of credit must be
given Carl Mortland who entered the
game -- when Edwards, left. Mortland
had seen little action previously this
year because of aji ankle injury.
Mqrtland took only seven shots
from the floor but sank four and
added two free throws. Besides his
fine offensive showing, he proved a
very valuable ball retriever under
both backboards.
The Scots compiled an outstanding
44 per cent shooting average during
the second half. Weckesser scored each
of the last six times he tried a shot.
He had a record of 12 goals in 20 at-
tempts for a sensational 60 per cent
average.
Kenl Drowns Tankmen;
Hartley Hisses Record
Wooster tankers continued to floun-
der through the pool and lost another
dual meet, this one Friday in the Scots'
pool against Kent State. The score was
47-2- 8.
Captain Lyman Hartley and Jim
Frost captured the two individual first
places lor the Wooster squad while the
Scot 400 yard relay team also outswam
Kent. Although Coach Carl Munson
has not been thrown into the pool he
shows no remorse, because his team
always presents a struggle to the bitter
end.
300 yard medley relay 1st, Kent
State; 2nd, Wooster. Time 3:185.
200 yard free style Hartley, W, 1st;
Wilson, K, 2nd; Palmer, W, 3rd. Time
2:10.6.
50 yard free style Thompson, K,
1st; Michalske, W, 2nd; Maher, K, 3rd.
Time 25.6.
Fancy diving Fusselman, K, 1st;
Kotys, K, 2nd; Hughes, W, 3rd.
100 yard free style: Thompson, K,
1st; Robinson, K, 2nd; Michalske, W,
3rd.. Time 57.1.
150 yard back stroke Frost, W, 1st;
Perraud, K, 2nd; Baker, K, 3rd. Time
1:57.
200 yard breast stroke Mumma, K,
1st; Bosomworth, K, 2nd; Ross, W,
3rd. Time 2:32.7.
400 yard free style Wilson, K, 1st;
Palmer, W, 2nd; Hartley, W, 3rd.
Time 4:47.4.
400 yard relay Wooster, 1st; Kent
State, 2nd. Time 4:12.4.
Leads League
Bcoring Fifth (previously undefeated)
24-2- 2 last Saturday. Although Eighth
rolls on at least four teams are still
able contenders for the title. .The
freshmen have staged some pretty
good games and probably will con-
tinue their keen competition on the
coming Tuesdays and Saturdays.
Behoteguy House (The Begeys)
moved undefeated into the top spot
in the Trolley League by bopping the
Tri Kapps 35-3- 2 last Thursday. The
Tri Kapps have suffered only the one
defeat. The Phi Delts, however, are
still unbeaten, but they have won one
less than the Begeys. The other six
teams have 3 or more losses.
new!
FOR VALENTINE'S DAY
Paanel Foulards
by Wembley
V1 50
Choose "his" distincriv.
gift ties from our new Panel
rouiards by Wembley. Four
unusual patterns in six fashion
right colors.
BulIMER BROS.
WOOSTER, OHIO
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Scots Fire 'Era; Beat Hiram 79-5- 8
Releasing some of their pent up
fury during a tough exam week, the
Wooster Scots blasted the Hiram Ter-
riers to the tune of 79-5- 8 in their con
test on Jan. 21.
Wooster was in command through
out the battle, although many times
during the fracas it seemed as if the
visitors might come from behind to
make quite a fight out of the game.
The half-tim- e score of 29-2- 7 shows that
the Terriers were out to see that the
home town boVs did not run awav with
SINCE 1906 ON
the show.
Seeking revenge for last year's de-
feat, the Black and Gold sharpshooters,
led by Eppie Edwards and Harry
Weckesser, were not to be outdone.
They combined the long shot artistry
of Edwards and the reliable Shaw with
the hook shot technique of Pat Milli-
gan and the accuracy of Weckesser to
make a formidable squad. Although
Hiram displayed a fine ball club with
lots of spirit, they just weren't strong
enough to upset their conquerors.
FLOWERS
Carry Valentine Messages From
Heart to Heart ....
REMEMBER HER FEBRUARY 14
Elite Flower Shop
Campus Agent Dave MacMillin Call 427
The Valentine gift that endures it the
gift that allures. So pay her thrilling
compliment with dramatic jewelry. It
-
will be her constant companion and keep
you in her heart forever. Select from our
stunning assortment of symbolic rings,
pins and earrings. They're especially low-pric- ed
for holiday giving.
THE SQUARE
Srattle
Woosier Musi Show Top Form
To Beai Rebounding Oberlin
This Saturday iheScots will entertain ObeTlin's red hot
basketball team which has either broken or tied old school records
in the past several weeks with their terrific playing. By defeating
Western Reserve last Saturday 73-4-9, they racked up 18 points in
the last ten minutes of play.
In winning this game they set a new
season scoring record and tied a pair
of other records. It now stands they
have won their eleventh in thirteen
games which tied the record of 1920-2- 1.
The eight straight wins are also
equal to the "25 squad., , 'a .
The Scots have four common op-
ponents with Oberlin. They were
defeated in their first game against
, Hiram 65-4-9, they slipped by Otter--.
be in 57-4- 8, and squeaked by Case
and , Ashland 7(M7 and 70-6-6 scores
respectively. The Scots have beaten
aU these teams, also, but by con
siderably larger margins.
The Yeomen have a win-los- s record
of 11 out of 13 games, but they have
played only one" conference game, that
being against Ottenbein, which they
won. The Scots have a record of three
wins and two losses in conference com-
petition.
Charley BlackweU, Oberlin colored
center, has been their best player to
date. He has very effectively con-
trolled bankboards against all oppo-
sition and is the team's high scorer
with 149 points in eleven games. Bob
Shults, their right, guard, is second
with 123 points in eleven games, and
. After Graduation, what will YOU do?
EXECUTIVE CAREERS in RETAILIIIG
reward Trained Men and Women
Interesting, responsible positions in merchandising, advertising, fashion,
management, personnel, or teaching await men and women graduates
of the foremost School of Retailing. A one-ye- ar graduate program
leading to Master's degree combines practical instruction, market
contacts, and 'supervised work experience with pay in leading New
York stores. Special programs for bachelor's degree candidates and for
non-degre- e students.
REQUEST BULLETIN C-8- 7
NEW YORK UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF RETAILING
100 Washington Square, New York 3, N. Y.
S08T1CID yggs.
Los Angeles,
In Los Angeles, there is always a friendly
gathering of University of Southern California
students at Ted Owen's. And, as in colleges
everywhere, ice-co- ld Coca-Col- a helps make
these get-to-gethe- rs something to remember. As
a refreshing pause from the study grind, or on
a Saturday-nigh-t date Coke belongs.
Ask for it either way . . . both
trade-mar- ks mean the same thing.
II
i
A'-- 5
T4 Owra't. La Agl: Cali).
IOTTUED UNDER AUTHORITY Of
THE COCA-COL- A BOTTLING
1949, The Coca-Co- l Company
Yeomen
he dunked in 17 in their last game
against Western Reserve.
The Yeomen meet Heidelberg this
Wednesday. Both teams are undefeated
in conference play so one team must
fall. Whether the Yeomen win or lose
that one, they'll be setting their sights
on the Scots in order to upset the
Black and Gold on their home court.
New Floor Rules
Slow Girls'Games
by Betty Evans
Three league games marked the
opening of the basketball season on
Monday night.
In a low-scorin-g opener, the Pyramid-
-Echo team came from behind to
edge the Key-Spu- ds coalition 12-- 9.
The second game saw the Peanuts
turn back the Freshmen 29-1- 5. The
score at half-tim- e was 12-- 7. The Pea-
nuts showed up well, and give signs of
being one of the stronger teams.
The Sphinx combined accurate
shooting and passing to defeat the
Imps 21-- 7.
It was evident that the new ruling
which gives possession of the ball to
the team taking a foul shot, was a hin-
drance rather than a help. It slowed
down the game, and gave undue ad-
vantage to the team given the free
throw.
.
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THt COCA-CO-U COMfAKf It
COMPANY OF WOOSTER, Q.
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TOY7EL RACKS AND FREE MEN
Dcncil On IIou Doro links Comes is Elude Shock
by Don Usher
As classes resume for the second
semester, dormitory administrators
have released new rules pertaining to
the care of college DroDerrv and sub--
- v a
jeet to the immediate attention of all
students.
In an effort to cooperate with these
new regulations, the men of Kenarden
have already removed Elizabeth Tay-
lor and other picturesque art selec-
tions which had been attached to the
walls in an interestingly decorative
manner. This was done with little ob-
jection because, as one occupant said,
"We want to take intelligent and con-
siderate care of these beautiful green
walls."
However, many students expressed
concern over the third requirement in
Swiss Cheese
(Continued from page 2)
is physically and mentally able to do
so; the physical requirements are
tougher than the mental .ones, and
highbrows are definitely at a disad-
vantage. What all the drilling, hiking,
running and shooting finally amounts
to is simply another dose of precision
in timing and job-executio- n, so that
at the age of twenty-on- e or twenty-tw- o
every young Swiss is able and ready
to carry on the tradition.
Switzerland still is mainly a men's
country, where the women consciously
or subconsciously feel at least their
political inferiority. Women work in
factories, have jobs as high executives
at higher salaries, and sign their names
with awe-inspiri- ng degrees. Women
are very respectfully treated every-
where, most of the time, and in trains
and streetcars men automatically offer
their seats to them if nothing but
standing-roo- m is available. On dates
and for parties they are sent flowers,
and somehow they have made it their
prerogative to be late whenever they
feel like it
But if women are customarily late
for appointments, men have the most
enervating habit of being there right
on the dot; "Ah, good, I just made it".
is what they will say to the hostess,
while they most probably waited in
front of the house for five or ten
minutes in order to show what nice
virtue they were taught in school, by
the boss and in the army
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Article III, Section 1 of the regula-
tions, which states that "No window
shades, drapery fixtures, towel racks,
or garment racks are to be attached
to the woodwork, the door, the walls,
or the furniture." Although a quick
check revealed that no window shades
nor drapery fixtures were attached to
any c the furniture, several students
quite frankly admitted that they had
towel racks fastened onto their doors.
What might be done with the damp,
smelly towels? That was the question.
Hangers Rust Towels
Spokesmen for the college laundry
service have already stated that fines
must be paid for rust spots caused by
hanging towels from metal coat hang-
ers and study lamps. And dormitory
officials warn that wet towels tossed
over the back of chairs will easily ruin
the finish. .
Some other suggestions have also
been made. One possibility was that
the towels could be tied to a rope and
left flying from each window. This
idea was ruled out, partly because the
towels would never get dry if left in
contact with Wooster's habitual pre-
cipitation and partly because of the
unsightliness it would cause in an aca-
demic institution of high standing.
Shades of Pied Piper
Several ingenious students have tried
using the maze of pipes which hang
from the ceiling of each Kenarden
room. This practice became unpopular
when a third section member discov-
ered that mice were running along the
pipes and dirtying the towels before
he had a chance to use them.
One man, who asked that his name
not be mentioned, said that his prob-
lem ended after he removed his tem-
porary electrical wiring in compliance
with another dormitory regulation.
The closet became so dark that no one
ATTENTION MEN
Doing Your Own Laundry?
SHIRTS IRONED
Reasonable Rates
654 College Ave. Call 1659-- K
"I Need Your Head
in My Business?'
BAILEY'S BARBER SHOP
Opposite Freedlander's
Large Selection of Valentine Cards and Gifts
THE GIFT CORNER
"Where Wooster Shops For Greeting Cards"
Southwest Corner Public Square
GIRLS IN THE DORMS,
KEEP YOUR LOVELY FORMS!
CORSET SHOP
AMERICAN HOTEL PHONE 383-- W
Open Every Day Except Wednesday
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could ever see his towel rack.
Seventh Has Best System
Seventh section has perhaps the best
solution of all. This is to use one-inc- h
manila rope, criss-crossin- g it back and
forth across thestairwell from top to
bottom. Towels are merely tossed in
the direction of the stain as one
rounds the corner of th shower --going
to his room. Assuming that he was ac-
curate and that the towel didn't fall
into the water left in the well from
the last water fight, this system is in-
fallible.
Perhaps you are still at a loss. Then
we suggest nailing your towel racks to
the picture molding, the latter being
the only remaining part of a Kenarden
room which can be battered upon in
the traditional manner.
But never let it be said that modern
education got the best of you.
George Lahm
Jeweler
221 E. Liberty St. Wooster, O.
Phone 1035-- W
WHEN YOU NEED A
HAIRCUT
"Head" the Right Way
WARREN WEIGEL'S
New
BARBER SHOP
Just Below FARM DAIRIES
On Cleveland Road
Products
133 N. Bever St.
$1.50
Voice Welcomes.
New Staffers
With the- - beginning of a - new
semester, the Voice invites aspiring
journalists to join the staff. There are
openings on the news, feature, sports,
business and circulation staffs.
Assignment meetings are held every"
Thursday in the Voice office of Lower
Kauke at 4:30 p.m.
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Best loved Box--
The famous
Neat Foulards Smart new all over
patterns solid colors and handsome
panels. High quality makers including
"Londonderry", "Damon", "Regalaire"
and "Arrow".
WHITMAN'S SAMPLER
in 1 pound and 2 pound sizes
Special Heart Boxes and
other Whitman s Assortments
attractively wrapped
(or Valentine's Day
IIUSKOFF DRUGS
WOOSTER, OHIO
IDEAL DAIRY
Quality Dairy
Phone 319
HEART STOPPERS FOR
Washable Rayon
Gabardine
SPORT SHIRT
$5.95
McGregor's standard big value 5.95
Sport Shirt dressed up in handsome
McGregor box smartly . lace effect trim-
med with quivering heart. Long sleeve
style with convertible collar . . . Collar
and two flap pockets saddle stitched.
Colors brown, green, navy and Holly-berr- y.
Valentine TIES
Ilevly Arrive
Drolliorhood Heals Endorsed 335-6- 1
Brotherhood meals are instituted for
this semester by a vote of 335-4- 4.
One-ha- lf of those eligible to vote by
virtue of their boarding in college
dining rooms cast their preference for
substituting one soup-crackers-mi- lk
meal ajnonth for a regular Wednes-da- y
night dinner. Some 300 dollars for
each meal will be divided between
College Cevenol and Jim Robinson's
Dcoy
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VALENTINES IN GIFT SHOP
Third Floor
camp for underprivileged children.
The greatest number (230) of votes
went to Cevenol, France, where
students are building their own cam-
pus. Second, with 206 votes, was the
camp project.
Whether or not students eat the
brotherhood meal, the money will go
to thee chosen destinations. The food
service department makes no profit
from this meal.
C A N D l E cJgo
THE SWEETEST VALENTINE OF ALL
'
RED FOIL HEARTS RED SATIN HEARTS
6Va oz. . . . $ .75 lib $2.25
1 lb. . . . . 1.75 2V lbs. with velvet
mb. ... 3.00 rose ... 5.00
FRANK WELLS
DRUG STORE
The Store of a
Thousand
Beautiful GIFTS
GIVE ARROW "DART
SHIRTS
MID VALEI1TIIIE TIES
$3.65 $2SHIRTS up TIES
Cupid's Arrows have nothing on .ours! --
Your Valentine will really appreciate a
gift of sparkling white "Dart" shirts
with Arrow's non-wi- lt collar that stays
fresh and neat all day. They're Mitoga
shaped to fit and Sanforized (shrinkage
less than 1).
Include some colorful Arrow Valentine
ties to set off the shirts and his heart is --
yours! Shop here for your man's
FREED LAUDER'S
.
.
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